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Independence for Baruch Work on Site Six Facility 
Gains A~r:':~~fr!~om BHE Likely toResume Tomorrow 

After 48 years as a part of the College, the Baruch 
School will become an independent senior college of the City . By Tom Ackerman 

University as of July 1. ~ lor Albert Bowker, President Gal
The Board of Higher Education lagher and the president of Bar

Construction at controversial site six probably 
tiations for an alternate site have all but collapsed. 

will resume tomorrow as nego· 

approved last night the school's 
uch College when chosen. conversion to the Bernard M. 

The changes in Baruch's status Baruch . College offering under-
" were proposed by a Board sub-

graduate degrees in liberal arts as committee last month. The Board's 
well as business and graduate 
study in business and the admin approval of those proposals must 

be reviewed by the State Board 
of Regents but it is unlikely that 
it will overrule the Board. 

-$> President Gallagher announced 
that after noon today there would 
be no further meetings between 
the administration and protesting 
students to study alternatives to. 
the location near Park Gym. 

istrative sciences. 
The new college would be re

located in downtown Brooklyn al
though the trarisferral may not 
take place by next September. 
. No exact site for the college 

has been chosen but the most 
likely spot is the Brooklyn Center 
of Long Island University, for 
which the CU has been negotiat
ing for two months. 

The new college will be in
cr~ased in enrollment from its 
present 2,600 figure to six thous
arid at its future location. 

President Gallagher said last 
night that it was much too soon 
to say anything on what will hap
pen to faculty who are presently 
teaching at both divisions of the 
College. But he said that he could 
foresee no changes at the uptown 
center as a result of the split. 

The new college will have to 
fill a number of faculty arid ad
ministrative positions because of 

"Baruch College really has great 
potential now, in that it is one 
of the few schools in the country 
to combine liberal arts and busi-
ness," Dean Edward Hollander, co
ordinator of the University Mas
ter Plan, commented after the 
Board's vote. "The combination of 
these~two disciplines could prove 
to be extremely exciting." 

He stressed that he strongly be
lieved~ that th~ split wo~uld not 

'(Continued on Page 3) 
CLATTU BERATA NIKTO?: Students at Columbia surround 
saucer-lilm inflatable building judged unfeasible for structure here. 

,---.. - ....... I··~·· 
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its liberal arts departments. The 
Baruch School now has subchair
men for its liberal arts depart
ments with the actual chairmen 
remaining at the uptown center. 

.Boar-d CQairman p.orter.Charu:\
leI' announced last night that .... fie 
would appoint a committee to 
search for a president for the new 
college. 

He said that another committee 
subsequently will be chosen to 
make financial and administrative 

LARGE STUDENT RALLY AT BROOKLYN <, 

EXTENDS STRIKE FOR ONE MORE DAY 
' .. ;.-.~.";"'l~~'~:I' - "----- jr<:_~"':.....;"---- ... '~.~~¢" ... ~!';~:-'-~- _.3(.I(Jft'~~D~~--~~"·" ~ ~. .v· ;-.-. - - _.+ .... : 

Thousaiids of' students' at Brooklyn College have decided to' cohti.nuea follr::day-old 
strike until the school's administration agrees to three demands stemming from the arrest 
of forty students and two faculty members last week. 

The decision to continue the~>-------------------------------------------------__::____:-
The administration has already on campus to settle internal prob

strike, which involved eighty per- agreed to four demands submit- lems. 
recommendations to the BHE con- cent of the student body Friday, ted Friday_ Those demands still • Students may incur discipline 

penalities only after a hearing. 
The hearing shall be conducted by 
a Student Court composed of five 

cerning the transition. It will be was made at a mass rally yester- being considered are: 
composed of University Chancel- day. • Police should not be called 

• I Students Here tn Weekend March 
I elected ,'udent delega'e><_ Due 

process would be followed through-
out its proceedings and the accused 
would have the right to appeal. 

Leftists to Protest 
Dow Recruiting 

On Campus 
By Carol DiFalco 

Over fifty student activists at 
,the College met yesterday to or
.ganize a protest against the Dow 
Chemical Corporation when that 
company comes to recruit job 
applicants November 13. 

Although the students dis
cussed various types of protest, 
including sitting-in and picket
ing, all that was decided was 
that a committee to formulate 
the plans for the protest action 
would be created. 

While many of the activists at 
the meeting said they were op
posed to "all recruitment on 
campus" as indirectly supporting 
the war effort, it was agreed 
that Dow Chemical is appropri
ate as "a symbolic target" be
cause it is one of the manufac
turers of napalm. 

Thirty-seven students were 
suspended last year for holding 
a sit-in at the placement office 
to obstruct job recruitment by 
the Army Materiel Command. 

Last spring, Professor Joan 
GadoI (History) introduced a 
motion to the Faculty Council 
()f the College of Liberal Arts 
and Science which woJld bar 
Dow Chemical recruiting from 
the campus. It was defeated. 

THRONGING: A large crowd of students and faculty assembled 
near the Lincoln l\femorial during the peace rally in Washington. 

( By Aaron Elson 
WASHINGTON, D.C., Oct. 21 - Carrying mottoes 

such as "Build a Hut on the White House Lawn" and "Stu
dent-Faculty Power", over one-hundred students and fac
ulty members from the College participated in the weekend's 
march on Washington to protest the war in Vietnam. 

The College's delegation joined an estimated fifty thousand 
demonstrators in a rally in front of the Linwln Memorial and 
later in a violent confrontation with soldiers and police on the 
Pentagon lawn. 

The colorful "Bring the Troops Home Now-CCNY" banner 
around which many-of the College's protesters rallied, was one 
of the rlI'St pennants to be carriecJ up the Pentagon hill and onto 
the building's lawn." .~ . 

Several students from the .colle~, .. wbo attemptecJ to push 
their way into the .building, rePOrted .,~~t they W~~pushed back 
"roughly" by the guards. They 'alsO::~arged . that-tear gas W~ 
used to repulse the demonstrators' . . , 

They said they were "hopping mad" about tJte actions of sol
. (Continued on Page 2) 

• A formal investigation should 
be made into the alleged calling 
of police onto campus by Prof. Ro
berta Baker, Dean Archibald Mac
Gregor and Prof. David Sharef-
I kin. The students will consider 
I their positions vacant until their 
conduct is vindicated. 

So far the administration has 
agreed to these demands: 

• The College should intercede 
on behalf of all students arrested 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Song and Story 
Phil Ochs, a major anti-war 

folk singer, ,-"ill give a concert 
tomorrow at 3 in Buttenweiser 
Lounge. The concert is 'spon
sored . by the Finley Concert 
Conunittee. 

* * * 
Norman Thomas) the dean of 

American Socialism and a si~

time presidential candidate, 
will address the Government 
and Law Society and the Young 
People's Socialist League at 
12:80 Thursday in Buttenweiser 
Lounge. 

• • • 
Also at 12:30 Thursday Ravi 

Sha.n.Jmr the Indlan musicolo
gist and master of the sitar 
will give a lecture-recital in 
Aronow auditorium. Mr. Shan
kar is currently ··teaching two 
courses on oriental music at the 
College. 

City University authorities in
for~ed the Presiderft last week 
that they would not be able to 
request a further postponement 
from the State Dormitory Au
thority \vithout the promise of a. 
possible solution to the facility 
controversy. 

Criminal charges against nine 
students arrested during the Oc
tober 5 sit-in were dismissed last 
Wednesday at the request of Dr. 
Gallagher. 

The President disclosed at a 
three-hour meeting with students, 
pI a,n n i n g consultants and 
faculty members yesterday that 
University Chancellor Albert H. 
Bowker has ordered him not to 
speak with the building contrac
tor. Any decision to go ahead 
with work on the contested site 
is now "at the discretion of the 
contractor," he said. 

The. two-week moratorium grant· 
ed by the SDA ended yesterday. 

Dr. Gallagher said he was im
pOsing the noon deadline on dis
cussions because the site six im
passe "has begun to. ,":,:ear down 
the patience of students and 
faculty members to the point 
where, . we must know where we 
are to put our l,?c<,itions for 

CALLING A HALT: Chancellor 
Bowker sa·id the College could . 
not negotiate with contractors. 

February." He added that the 
construction delay "seriously prej
udiced the future of permanent 
c:onstruction and the future of 
the graduate \vork at this Col
lege," 

I Charles Kutcher '68, one of the 
students suspended for stopping 
construction on the site on Octo
ber 3, said he didn't know what 
students would do if no compro
mise is achieved before today's 
deadline. 

"On Tuesday the contractor 
will just look at the grass. But 
by Wednesday the bulldozers will 
be back, I hope they won't have 
to' be stopped the way they were 
last time but I just don't know: 
what's going to happen," he said. 

Meanwhile the seven suspended 
students reported that their in
structors have been allowing them 
to attend classes despite the ver
dict of the Student-Faculty Dis
ciplinary Committ~. 

One demonstrator, Josh Chai
kin, '68, said "I go to class when· 
ever I want to. The teachers don't 
mind." 

A fjnal meeting is scheduled 
,(CollltinUed on Page 2) ~ ), 
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The Second Time Around 
The two-week moratorium in construction on site six 

has come to an end. For two weeks, the protesters have been 
desperately seeking alternatives to construction on their 
beloved park lawn. For two weeks they have been nursing 
the lawn back to health. For two weeks they have been 
meeting with the administration. For two weeks they have 
been kidding themselves. 

Probably by now many of the students realize that 
their actions were a mistake from the beginning. Certainly 
yesterday's meeting with Dr. Gallagher, at which an archi
tect who worked on the Master Plan denied the feasibility 
of each of their alternatives, must have convinced many of 
the protesters that it was time to admit defeat. And cer
tainly many of the demonstrators were moved by the un
expected counter-protests of the Onyx Society, who pointed 
to the urgent needs of the SEEK program. Consideration 
of the desperate status of the many office-less professors 
,,'andering the campus cannot have failed to give many of 
the students second thoughts. 

It would be a tragedy if now, after having had a chance 
to carefully and rationally assess the situation the stu
d~nts decided to resume their protests. It is inc~mprehen
SIble that these students, who spend so much of their time 
d~crYing .the Administration's lack of sincerity, will con
tume theIr demonstrations ,in order not to have to admit 
that they were wrong. 

Shades of Boss Tweed 
The Elections Agency has often been criticized for its 

han.dling . of S~udent Government balloting in the past but 
theIr actIons III the recent SG by-elections are contrary to 
any standards of justice and equity. 

At the end of the two day voting ,on Wednesday October 
11 they announced that the polling places would be reopened 
fnr another full day on Friday because one of the North 
Campu~ b.o0!hs h~d . opened late one morning. 

. ThIS III Itself IS Irregular but not deserving of condemn
atIOn., except that th.e agency should have managed the 
elec.tI.ons so as to aVOId such an occurrence. However, this 
deCISIOn was made after the ballots were tabulated and fur
thermore after the results were released. 
. This. allow.ed the candidates for Executive Vice Pres
Ident to mtensIfy their campaigns for another day with the 
!'esult that the person who was ahead at the end of Wednes
day's voting found himself in second place after the final 
day's vote. 

These irreg~l~r.ities in t~e ~emocratic processes deserve 
the strongest cntIcIsm, and It IS even more appalling that 
Student Government has upheld the decision and that stu
dents here are too apathetic about SG elections to protest. 

N'O;AH1S RESTAURANT 
LUNCHEONS Served By CANDLiUc;,HT 

BEST CHICAGO STYLE BAR BeQ RIBS IN TOWN 
1634 AMSTERDAM AVE. at 1415t ST. 

Bring this ad and FREE COKE served 

Wi,th Your LUNCH 

THE CAMPUS 

Site Six 
(Continued irom Page 1) 

for 10:30 this morning, just be
fore the deadline expires. The 

session was arranged to allow Mr. 
James McPartland, a representa
tive of the New Haven Air In
flatable Products Company, to de

scribe the feasibility of a plastic 
bubble-type structure to house 
the offices planned for the Site 
Six building-

The demonstrators and a group 
of architecture students and in

'structors had proposed such a 
bubble as "a temporary tem
porary." 

Dr. Gallagher stated that clear
ance for the renting of a bubble 
would require at least four 
months of processing through city 
and state agencies. Mr. Frank V. 

/', 
Tuesday, October 24, 1967 
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Hundreds in Anti-War Marc,h 
(Continued from Page 1) 

diers during the confrontation. 
"After the initial attempt to get into the building by the stu

dents all the aggression was done by the soldiers," said Fergus 
Bordewich '69. "They just lunged out at us to push us off the 
lawn." 

In addition to the student delegation, a number of the Col
lege's faculty, some flying to the capital by plane, took part in 
the march. One faculty member, who preferred to remain anony
mous said, "I know of at least a dozen of us Who came and there 
are probably a hell of a lot more." } 

"Some of us had to come for our own sakes-to vindicate our 
human values, regardless of our effect on the Administration's 
policies," he added. 

The College's delegation was plac~d in the "D" section of the 
march along with groups from other New York City campuses. 
Close behind the red, green, orange and blue "CCNY" banner 
came the Brooklyn College delegation shouting "Down with Police 
Brutality". 

Most of the protesters from the College came to Washington\ 
by train or by a bus chartered by the \V.E.B. DuBois clUb. ' 

Carioti, a Chicago space planning r,..--------------_____________ , 
consultant who had advised the 
administratiott last year on the 
temporary facility sites, also de
scribed deficiences in the struc

Sueeos 

ture itself. 
The bubble, he said, would only 

l:"avneh will hold its annual Succos Supper Discussion tonight at 
7 at the Breuer Succah at 186th St.reet and Broadway. The speaker 
will be Rabbi I. Miller. Admission is $1 for members and $1.25 for 
non-members. 

serve as a "shell" for finished" ~~~~::::;:;:~~~;:;:~~~::::;:;::::;~::::;:;:;::;:;::;:;:~;:;~::::~~ rooms that would still have to be r ' 
constructed inside the dome. Even 
then the rooms would have poor 
acoustics and ventilation. GIRLS! 

TAU, E PSI LON PHI 
COLUMBIA 

FRIDAY FREAK·OIUT #2' 
lights 

go-go girls 
electricity 

love 

Jorge Espinel '68, an architec
ture student, conceded at the end 
of the session that "the feasibility 
of just about everyone of these 
sites has just a~out gone out of 
the picture." But he contended 
that because the protesters were 
unable to bring to the meeting a 
planning expert of their own, all 
possibilities had not been con~ 
sidered. 

Oct. 27 8:30 627 W. IISth St. 

This couple is: 
A. StUdying a Greek restaurant menu C. Attending a <;oUege History course 
B. Rehearsing lines for a play D. None of these 

C is correct. The couple in the picture ru:e 
students on a field trip in A,thens duriJJg 
the Fall 1966 semester with World Campus 
Afloat-Chapman College. 

~ Rutl). Ann Speeln)an, from Oakland in 
.~ northern California, a sophomore from 
~ Foothill College, studying liberal arts, has 

transferred credits earned aboard the 
'II! floating campus to her home campus a)J.d 

has resumed regular classes. Stan Smith 
lives in Glendora, California, attended the 
floating campus while he was a senior 
Philosophy major at Chapman's main 
campus. Now he is engaged in graduate 
studies in Chapman. 

As you read this, more than 500 students, 
representing 200 colleges and universities 
throughout the country, accompanied by 
a distinguished faculty, already have 
embarked from New York for the Fall 1967 
semester which will take them to ports in 

Europe, Africa and Asia, returning to Los Angeles via Honolulu. 
Students are now enrolling for the Spring 1968 semester which will depart 

from Los Angeles to engage in sbipboard study supplemented by visits to ports in 
Peru, Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, Senegal, Morocco, Spain, Greece, Turkey, 
Yugoslavia, Italy, Portugal, The Netherlands and Great Britain, terminating in May 
at New York. 

To discover how you can include the Spring semester at Sea in your college plans, 
complete the coupon below and mail at once. 

raa~M~~~M~~==~~=~--, 
I ~ Chapman College Orange. California 92666 C I I' ampus State I 
I Name Present Status: I 

LAST FIRST Freshm;ln 0 

I 
N~eofSchoolL_ ____________ ----____ --__ ___ 

Sophomore 01 I Campus Address Junior 0 I 
I 

City. , State. Zip __ -_ -- Senior 0 

• PennaJUmt AMJ:~ . Tel Graduate 0 I 
I City State Zip__ I 
I Interested in: M F__ I I 0 Fall 19_ 0 Spring 19_ semester at sea. Agi"""'-___ _ 

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s. Rynd;lm,re~stered in the I I Netherlands, meets International Safety Standards for _ I 
L _____ ~~~~~~~~ _____ ~ 
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Independence 
(Continued from Page 1) 

for Baruch Student Strike Continues at Br~idy;' 'CoUeg~ 
(Continued from Page 1) I. No outsiCIe recruiters should participating in the Thursday pro .. In other action taken last night, 

the Board announced that Hunter 
CoHege in the Bronx will bere
named the Herbert H. Lehman 
College, when it becomes an inde
pendent senior college as of July 
1, 1968. 

cause Baruch any difficulty in re
cruiting liberal arts teachers, m3.ny 
of whom are presently supplied by 
the College's uptown center. 
''There will be a chance for lib
eral arts teachers to teach in the 
graduate school (at Baruch) ," 
~Dean Hollander asserted, citing 
such areas as psychology, eco
nomics, and several other behav
ioral sciences. "And then a liberal 
arts school of three thousand stu
dents is enough to attract and of
fer vast opportunities to a large 
liberal arts faculty." 

The BHE also approved a new 
total operating budget of $233.3 
million for the 1968-69 fiscal year, 
$61.2 million higher than that of 
1967-68. This must be approved by 
city and state councils to go into 
effect. 

Political Science 
The student-faculty committee 

to consider changes jp the Po
litical Science Department will 
. hold an open convocation to
.morrow from 3 to 5 ill 010 Wag-

While members of the BHE 
were meeting inside the Board's 

nero 

, headquarters at 535 East 80th St., 
some 50 students and faculty 
members from Long Island Uni
versity's Brooklyn Center march
ed outside to protest the proposed 
sale of that school. They carried 
placards reading "Why are we bL
ing sold," "End the murder of 
LIU," "What are they hiding," 

~ and sang "We shall not be sold." 

\(11/1) 
1" / ( -)2 /-22 . "J 1..,.. j = "J 1 - 32 = ?" 

2." /32-22 
"J 32 ••• " 

4. " - [5-__ 'i,,, 
3 . 

Look, I've got to be 
up early for the 
Intramural Dart Toss. 

Tell me, Lester, 
what is all this 
going to get you? 

Knock it off, Lester. I'm 
trying to get some sleep. 

/J ) 
3. "t -V32 - 22 = ?" 

Why couldn't I have 
roomed with a 
fun person? 

5. It's alxeady gotten me a 
great job with Equitable. 
Challenging work. Good pay. 
Responsibility. And the 
chance to move tJ.p to an 
important management 
position. 

Can they use a top~Jlotch 
dart thrower? 

For career opportunities at EqUitable, see your Placement OIIi.cer, f)r 
write: James L. Morice, Manager, College EmploymeJlt. , 

The EqUITABLE Life Assurahce Society of the United States 

• 

Home Office: 1285 Ave. of ilie Americas, New York, N. Y. 10019 
An Equal Opp01'tunity Employer, MjF @EquitabJel967 

• 

• 

in last Thursday's demonstration. I be allowed table space on r:am- tests. 
The College should also provide pus. .• StUdents must show their 
legal aid for the two faculty 111CI11-1 • Thl' adlllinistrat.ion should identification cards to recognize<l 
bel's arrested Thursday. make Ill> reprisals against those college officials but ml1st not be 

forced to surrender them. 
Brooklyn President Francis P. 

Kilcoyne stated that he hq<,l 
asked "the Faculty C01,lncil's Com:" 
mittee of Seven" consisting o~ 
seven elected faculty members tp. 
study the stUdents' den:J.allds~ 

"If the students don't agree tOo 
let this established committee set:" 
tIe this thing then we're gOinS 
to waste a lot of time," he said .. 
"I feel the whole thing is ~orn:
pletely out of focus. Some of the 
issues now being dragged into it 
have no business there, such a~ 
student participation in running 
the college." . 

AT BROOKJ"YN: Stud~ts bear lJ,loft banners 3.lJ.d placards calling 
for an end to police interference in internaJ campus affairs. 

StUdent leaders remained adam':" 
ant in their demands and statel,l 
they would continue to strike 
Thursday if their grievances are 
not answered . 

An eighth proposal was made 
at t,he r.ally out w.U! not be sent: 
to the administration for approv
al. It calls for a Student Union 
to replace the present Student 
Government and a special elec~ 
tion wHbin ten days for delegates 
for the Union's ~onstitutio,nal' conoo: 

CONGRATULATIONS TO: 

Barb'ara and Jack 
and 

Lorie and Lew 
ON TtiEIR PINNINGS, 

vention. . 

"-

Hou.se PlanWiJoted! 

i ,_A (.0.:::0 

Whos next?·? 
Love. 
SJS BRIGGS .'C); 

). ~ -. .. . 

-.. 

()!4., !!~J»hJimm..hJJ.t $1m.lll fFJ#.t~ 
~nlity see)cs to. expand tbro,ygh 
an im.pledi~te ,Ql~rg~_r wi~ a 
HOUSE PLAN. . 

Call JEFF 9~8-~l7~ 

Piano One-; .. 

essential course in piano magic. 
Phtlippe entr~"!ont in charge. c5'lf[akts tI ~appen 
every ttme.Brtlltant command o/romantlc piano 

repertoir~ the inHrumer:t fu!1y explorea. 
1\tguter now. Rt,qutrea lutening , 

, , 

M.tlhPPI! 

""gen" ENTREMONT 1~.nanI 

o~tJi 
r~ Rhapsody. . 

TC,halkoVSky,Concerto lIJ9.1 
. RaoJunanin~' Coucert4li flTti., 

'nn: PHri:ADEU'HlA ORCHEST.tt.A· 
;.ffEWYOKK ~HILHARM()~C\< .. 

PhlJipp~£ntremonL.~Sound of9enius OIL 

COLUMBIA 1?liCORDS'!IJ 

®"COlllM6IA {t1MARCAS REG PRINTED .\1 uS" 
-_.------ ---_._--- ----.. ---
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Spotf.s Slants --------------

FDU Sneaks By Booters Unbelievable .' . . ',.' 

--------------Iy Joe' Wachs 
By Ken Geller 

UNBELIEVABLE. Cruelly and unbelievably unbeliev
Somehow, the College's soccer team managed to blow a 1-0 lead in the final four able. Four minutes left with a 1-0 lead in a soccer game that 

minutes and lose to Fairleigh Dickinson University, 2-1, at Lewisohn Stadium Saturday. runs for nearly one hour and a half. Four minutes. Final 
With 4 :35 left to go in the fourth· • score 2-1, the College on the short 

quarter, the Krughts' Frank Gia- end. 
cobbe tied the score by lofting the 
ball from 30 yards out just over 
'the outstretched hands of Beaver 
Goalie Marv Sambur. Some four 
minutes later, with 27 seconds re
maining in regulation time, FDU 
fullback Robert Cowell took ad
vantage of sloppy play by the Lav
ender defense and kicked the ball 
in from 20 yards out. 

The Beavers' score, their first 

Demetrios Hamelos scored eariy 
in the first quarter and the Laver..-
der was breezing to a one-Zip win.. . 

Up until the closing four minutes 
Booters were calculating how high 
they would g~ in the standings. 
Then the roof caved' in. Bang .. 
bang and FDU had forced the 
College back into the celJar. 

in four league ,games so far this Coach Ray KIivecka couldn't, 
'season, came at 13:40 of the first remember anything like it. '~wJ 
quarter, when right-wing DerUe- won games like this at LIU," th~ 
trios Hamelos took a pass from recent superstar noted bitterly. 
Mike DiBono and slid the ball into He recollected how on one occa-
the cOI'tlE!l' of the net. Altbough thesion then powerhouse Seton Hall 
Beavers led 1-0 after three peri- tied LIU 3-3 with forty secOnds 
ods, FDU had by far the better of remaining.' The Blackbirds came' 
the area' pay. The Knights kept back on a head shot goal byKIi-
the pressure on during the first FOUR MINUTES RUINED EVERYTHING: Team Captain Max Wilenski Controls Ball. vecka with fifteen seconds to 
60 minutes .and missed several op- spare. 
portunities to score. Ironically, the Harrl-erS Left BehID-d Defenseman Gregory Sia had less trouble recalling the last time 
two FDU tallies came in the fourth the Beavers suffered such a tough loss. ''You should have seen laSt 
quarter, the only quarter in which week," he grimaced, referring to the 1-0 fluke loss to C.W. Pesf.t. 
the ~avers outshot their oppon- By Stan Siegel It's been that type of season. : "-. 
~nt. Many of FOU's missed scor- In a triangular meet at Van I pack, and grey City College sweat_ Trainer Albert Maxtutis (Maxie) wasn't too shocked at the 
jng chances can be attributed to Cortlandt Park, the City 001- shirts Were seen bringing up the d~feat· snatched out Of theharids of victory either. "I've seen prac-:, 
the play of Lavender center-half lege cross-country team. suf- rear. The. pattern didn't change tlCally everything," the veteran Lavender watcher noted as he taped 
Nick "Duke" Duczak, who contin- fered. defeat at the hands of much durmg the course of the up Earol Nicholas and Oreste Colella. . . 
ually cleared loose balls away. strong runners from Central race except for the lone Ferrara· The nightma~shending oversbadowed sOllie fine HOoter play. 
,, _____________ , Connecticut and Iona Satur- Saturday morning's exploit was Marv Sambur debuting as a soccer goalie was superb out-reboundiDg 

FP.U, ..................... O 0 0 ~ 
CCNy .................. 1 0 0 0-1 

Goal_CCNY: Hamelo_; FDU-Glacobbe. 
Cowell. Saves-Sambur: 19; FlnBterwald: 

day. The final score talNed: .a disaster and a big letdown, yet and out-elbowing for some high ones near the goal mouth. Every 
Central Connecticut 28, Iona came as a s~rprise to no one. The time Sambur went np, Klivecka jumped along on the sidelines to hel» 
31, City Oollege 73. team, plagued with colds that re- him out. At one point' Dr. Robert Behrman, the Faculty ManageK! . 

Attendanc_100. 

'" 
, 

But it was not the defense that 
lost tbis game for the Beavers. The 
offense, whis has been most inof
fensive this year (it has produced 
only four goals in five games so 
!l'ar, and three of those tallies came 
against one teain) , could not 'get 
moving throughout the entire 
game and looked disorganized. 
What scoring opportunities they 
did have, they muffed. Yet, even 
more discouraging than their in
ability to put the ball in the net 
was their inability to generate any
thing resembling an attack.' FDU 
goalie. Finsterwald made only four 
saves in the firse half, only 12 in 
1he whole game. 

The game marked the third year 
jn a row that the Lavender has. 
'bowed to Fairleigh Dickinson, 2-1. 
Last season the telling blow came 
wjth only 13 seconds left. 

CO-'captain Andy Ferrara ran the 
5-miIe ev.ent in a solid time of 
28:58. However, the best that Fer
rara could place was eighth-an 
indication of th~ stiff competition 
the Harriers were facing. 

The second Harrier to cross the 
finish line was Marty' Brill, who 
with a time of 30:19 placed 14th. 
Co.-captain Bernie Samet, Nor
berto Valle, and Allan Steinfeld 
registered with times of 30:55, 
30:57, and 32.22, finishing 16th, 
17th, and 18th respectively. 

Brisk fall weather was enough 
to make a spectator to go out on 
the field and run. Many Harriers 
arrived more than an hour before 
the race began-trying to loosen 
up and sh:::ke off the jitters-to 
no avail. 

At the sound of the gun, the 
runners very neatly formed into a 

TAU DELTA PHI 
National fraternity 

IOTA ALPHA PI 
Nationa' Sorority 

Present the 

OHIO X·,Press 
(playing their hit so~g 

"BEG BORROW AN'D STEAL") 

:FridaYI October 20 at 8:30 P.M. 

in 'be Grand Ballroom 

To enable us to maintain a Brownstone house 

on Campus. TAU DELTA PHI is. for this term 

only. offering a policy of NO PLEDGI·NG. 

suIted in less efficient workouts,' of Athletics was also out on the field rooting the spunky goalie aloJig~ 
has not yet reached the Pe~ of Rock-headed "Duke" Duczak was tremendous again on defense. 
its endurance. Bothirom Fick ana When the husky junior teams up with Sambur, the Beavers present 
Dennis Smith dropped out of the their lou~!:st "noise." threat, as the duo boom iir 'help' major and minor
race at the 3-mile mark. Also, the "get it out of here" the entire game. Another big threat continues 
.absence of a consistent and strong to be MIke DiBono who played one of his finest all-around g~es;··:· 
long-distance runner leaves a gap Everything, of course, waathrown away in those four unbe1ieVlilhle 
in the Harriers' contention for closing· minutes.: ,,' ,. 
good standing in the conference,. • ,t' .. ~ 

which immediately reminds us of N B II· H' .':. 
one Jim O'Connell, the superstar. • I. 0 a erinas ere··-·,'::~::'-' 
who graduated }.ast year. Even",. 
Coach Francisco Castro seemed to Iy D'anny Kornsfei,D" .. , 
have sensed the outcome of the .. 
meet before it took place, when he . Natu~al super~~letes, teenage prod~gies li1~e 300-pound 
greeted reporters with "Why don't tackles WIth the agilIty an~ reflexes of mIddlewelg!tts, seven"" 
you come to some of our easier .foot ~asketball. play~rs WIth the grace of ballermas, teen .. 
meets instead of the tougher age gIrl OlymPIC SWImmers with the stamina of stevedores 
ones?" do . n~t go to. this college. These superpeople, so patently; 

Before the varsity fen in its s1!perI~r phySICally that they seem, as if in some mysterious 
long-distance race, the Freshman bIOlogICal response to popular demand for excellence to have 
cross-country team met the same bet:n bred for the peculiar requirement of their "'~ork, are 
opponents and encountered the qUIckly scooped up by athletic scholarships. 
same results as their senior coun- 'Beaver coache8y though, mold teams from leftover local 
terparts. The score of that meet talent. Th:--t's why it is so rewarding for the College to field:. 
went: Central Connecticut 20, Iona an exceptIonally good·squad. Everyone knows it didn't hap--
35, City 84. pen through luck. . . 

Take the cross country team, 
for example. Here is a group of 
guys who put out as much as they 
possibly can. Nobody really tries 
out for track - Coach Francisco 
Castro knows - unless he wants 
to run, maybe even loves to run. 
They willingly tramp miles 
through Van Cortlandt Park's 
hills, boring circles on Lewisohn's 
track, miles of sprints and jogs, 
miles that grind away at the heart 
and lungs and mind, stultifying 
miles that glaze the eye and edge 
them closer to the dim grey area 
of oxygen debt when their bodies 
cry for an end to the self-inflicted 

On This Date 
The Lavender football team was 

drubbed 49-0 by Franklin Marshall 
College 21 years ago, on this date~ 
It was the 23rd consecutive loss 
for the "St.NickGridders." The 
Beavers busted the skein by nos
ing out Wagner College the next 
weekend; but they lost the sea
son's BIG GAME: the "Borscht 
Bowl" against traditional rival 
Brooklyn. 

fire Tomorrow 

torment. MILE SMILES: Not Post-meet' 

But 'when this cross country squad has to face far better t.eam8 . 
the results may be damaging. The Ha.rriers· losses to Central eon:'· 
Beeticut and Iona by wide margins was frustrating. Next week's . 
meet with NYU should be worse. 

• y 

There are very few oonsola.ti.ons for the discouragement 

The Beavers of CCNY face the 
Pirates of Seton Hall in a var
sity soccer game at Lewisohn Sta
dium Wednesday .afternoon at 3. 
Last year the College caught fire 
against this team and afterward 
moved from a dismal 1-3-1 log to 
a respectable 5-4-1. Now, they 
stand at 2-3-1. There could be an
other fire tomorrow. 

of running aga.inst teams so far out of their class. Of course the 
'8.D8Wer is not schedule aD meets with easy teams. The Beavers 

"--METJU)---PO-LI'l':--:&N-LE-&-G-VE---' could nUl against Brooklyn, Adelphi, Pace and otbersUke . them: . au4 
SOOO£B STANDINOS ftave an nnbeateareconL BIg aeoompIisInnent though! . W.L..... . SQmehow. there must be away to schedule meets with schools Lone Island UDlvenlty .......... Z 

F'aJrIeIP DlcIdDMD U ........... Z •• that are close to our team's ability. In the meanti..-ne, perhaps some_' 
~. r;::a~ ... :::::::::::::::::::::::: = ~ : remarks tennis star Billie Jean Kirlg made just before the Nationals ::1 g.~~ .. :::::::::::::::::: ~ ~ ~. last month should give the Beaver runners some~solace: "As long as 
C.C.N.Y ....................................... 0 3 1 you try your hardest, that's all you can do. I think it's good to set 
~""'_. _kbn .......... _co_Uec_,_ ... e __ : ...... ~_~:._ ..................... :_0_ ... 3_..". ~ gotYs even if you never achieve them. At least try. 
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